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the subject. Moreover, they 
to»»** manner the universal 
people that Chinamen should 1 To tHE Edixob:—It appears to be (fin- 

in the event of an 
war an attempt to obtain

... , tflçt<wia, the dockyard .and
Nanaimo coal mines is likely to be made 
by a Russian force from Vlsdivostock. 
Were they once in possession of these 
they could inflict incalculable injury on 
English commerce in the Pacific, as the 
English squadron on this station would 

be next to useless from want of coal 
—almost as great a necessity as gun
powder to a man-of-war now-a-daye—for 
all ports of the western coast of the con
tinent would be closed to them for coaling

If there is any truth in these views it 
is well that the discussion now com
menced should be continued, and such 
steps as appear best taken for the defence 
of this important position.

So far as is now known the flagship and 
nearly all the Pacific fleet are carefully 
watching British interests off the coasts of 
Chili and Peru. The Heroine is reported 
to be at Panama and the Satellite we 
have here. So if an early declaration of 
war is made we might expect to see Rus
sian gunboats off Victoria many days 
before our own ships could reach Esqui- 
malt. The present means of defence are 
therefore the Satellite, the shore batter
ies with some 130 garrison artillery, and 
one company of rifles numbering about 
40 men. Your correspondent, “Brutus,” 
to-day advocates the formation of a tor
pedo boat, but I fear that these means of 
defence, even if available, are not at all 
adapted to the purpose. When Lord 
Lome Was here the took much interest 
in tine question, and at his request a 
report was .drawn up, in which 
Mr. Chevailiue, the gunnery lieutenant of

The Short and the Long 
It”

the Çfcinapian, to the Indian, and to the 
white man, for the same crime, and that 
is the intention of the law. But I fancy, 
from the explanation made by my hon. 
fidend the secretary of state, that the cut
ting off of the pigtail appendage is to the 
Chinese an additional punishment, not 
shared either by the White man or the 
Indian. We all get our hair cat; some 
wear it a little longer than others. But 
the hair grows quickly, and when a man 
comes ont of prison, in a short time, if he 
had a good head of hair when he went in, 
he wifi soon have a good head of hair 
again. But the Chinaman, with his long 
pigtail, if he - is marked and humiliated 
among his fellows by its removal, is sub
jected to an additional pang with the 
punishment of his imprisonment. That 
is my understanding, though I may be 
wrong. It may be that he is superstitions 
—that he may think that by the pigtail 
being out off he is deprived of the chance 
of being drawn up to heaven. If it is a 
greater punishment to the Chinaman than 
to the white man to have his heir re
moved, I do not think he should receive 
greater punishment than the white 
Then, the hon. gentleman says that the 
pigtail is uncleanly in itself, and ought to 
be cut off. Well, I suppose my hon. 
friend, in the stress of necessity, has had 
a Chinaman or woman in hie household.

Mr. Shakespeare—No; never.
Sir John A. Maadonald—Well, they 

are employed very much in Victoria, 
much against the people’s will, because 
hitherto they have not been able to ob
tain a sufficient quantity of white labor; 
and I do not think it is a pre-requisite to 
the employment of a cook that he must 
have his pigtail cut off. I think 
the cooks in Victoria are Chinamen, and

Syrup of Figs.i the i . ROmm■ ■ed either upon the Island 
Esquimau Dock. But It 

mtible to get the consent of 
Government to such a pro-

the Island railway ‘construction 
should have been deferred, that the 
$760,000 should not have hero accepted 
from Canada, and that the Dry Dock, with 
the Provincial outlay on it of over $260,000 
should have remained a burden on us, with 
the frightful liabilities which the blunder
ing of his Arab supporters had imposed on 
the Province. The country long ago, by 
an almost unanimous decision, determined 
that, at any cost] these liabilities must 

and that the Island railway 
made, yet this unconscious novice, with his 
pen guided by the Sheiks, who themselves 
dare not confront the public with such 
statements, calmly goes back several y 
te dig up frivolities as obsolete as the old 

ission on the free port. Yet, while 
advocating the stoppage of the dock 

the railway, our novice, in the next 
breath, cuts hie own throat, argumentative
ly, by urging the “pressing importance" 
of the gulf ferry and the Victoria link of 
the railway. He stops the railway in one 
sentence, and urges its “immediate exten
sion" in the next. This muddleheadedness 
marks out Mr. Williams as not the “man 
for Galway. •’ Even a young man, aspiring 
to represent this constituency, should be 
able to argue straight for at least three sen- 

Leaving ont the nonsense about 
stopping the construction of the railway 
and the dock (which the Sheiks manifestly 
have dictated), Mr. Williams, so far, 
simply says “ditto ” to Mr. Duck, because 
Mr. Deck is one of the strongest opponents 
of Chinese immigration, and a most strenu-
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regelates the Liver ana acts on the Bow
els. Breaks up Golds, Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthens the organs on which it 
sots. . Better than bitter, nauseous fiver 
medicines, pills saulte and draught 
pie bottles free, and large bottles 
by Langley <fc do., Wholesale
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RAILWAY FREIGHT BATES.

The brief artiehTto yeeterday’s lens 
think, prove more productive of 
oit» than if we had directed a 

torrent of abuae against the railway
i a» has been suggested byaoer- 
■ening paper which, although young 

in yearn, has already become notorious 
puppyism and a peculimriy offensive 

way of bringing, matters before the pub- 
bo eye. On aU sides it is conceded that 
the rates are too high. “The railway 
company are milking the country,’’ re
marked a merchant of New Westminster 
oi Tuesday, “and will soon leave only a 
dry bag where they found a full one.” 
This ,Is a very serious state of affaire. Wo 
■re not averse, to monopolies where the 
rates charged are not oppressive end only, 
a quid pro quo is aaked for a valuable 
service rendered. . We can comprehend a 
condition where a monopoly which pos
sesses no exclusive rights might be of 
benefit to a community. Bnt the railway 
in,British Columbia possesses an exclusive 
right. The conditions that called it into 
existence are such that no other company 
would find profitable an investment iu a 
similar undertaking. Therefore, as they 
have the field to themselves it would 
be much to their credit if they were 
to “temper the wind to the shorn lamb,’’ 
(the public) so as to oreste a feeling of 
satisfaction in place of the discontent that 
now prevails. There should be, at onoe, 
a sharp reduction in the rates asked for 
conveying freight over the line. Where 
steamboats and bull teams compete suc
cessfully with a railway for the c-trying 
trade the only inference tint can bo drawn
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vrIn the commons on the 23rd alt, Mr. 
kôspeare moved for copies of mil cor

respondence between the department of 
justice and tile inspectors of the warden 
of the penitentiary in British Columbia in 
regard to the suspension in whole or in 
part of any of the rules of said institu-

He said—I have been informed that one 
of the rules of this institution has been 
suspended in reference to a portion of the 
prisoners in- the penitentiary. One of 
the rules of the institution is that every 
man’s hair shall be cut short when he 
enters the prison, but I have been in
formed on, very good authority 
department of justice has issued 
that that rule shall not apply 
nese prisoners. Now, Sir, I 
the justice of such an order. I believe 
the reason why the rule was made was on 
the ground of cleanliness, and in an inter
view which I had with one of oar gaolers 
a short time ago with reference to this 
matter I was informed by him that it is 
essentially necessary that every man's 
hair shall be out short, and more especially 
the Chinese prisoners, because he says 
thçir heads are dirtier than those of white 
mèn or^IndiuM^ I waa Informed by that

for -.bySha;

men. They
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mm ■ÙDA Ct the time of 
the fight, whilst Sir Edward Thornton 
reporte subsequently to this that De 
Giers stated that the Russians after 
attacking the Afghans, did not occupy 
Penjdh.”

Many questions were at once asked 
Gladstone about the ambiguity of the 
expression used by De Giers, and 
whether the Russians might not have 
occupied it immediately after the battle 
Gladstone evaded these questions as 
idle, and to others said that the Gov
ernment had no reason to believe that 
any aggressive act had been done by 
the Afghans to provoke an attack on 
Penjdh. This declaration caused a sen
sation, and for a moment the House 
resounded with cries of “Hearl hear!”

Later in the evening Gladstone re
plying to a question asked by Sir Rich- 
aid Gross, that the government had re
ceived another telegram from Sir Peter 
Lumsden which tended to qualify the 
statement by him (Gladstone) in reply to 
Sir Stafford Northcote, which waa bas
ed on Sir Peter Lumsden’s statement 
that the Afghans had made no advance 
either before or after March 17th. 
‘•Sir Peter Lumsden now says,” con
tinued Gladstone, “that when the Rus
sians threatened an attack on the Af
ghans position by an advance in force 
on Aktep the Afghans threw out 
Vioettes and extended their picketse to 
Put-1-Klûsli on the right bank of the 
Kushk River and gradually strengthen
ed this position until by March 30th 
the bulk of their force had been trans
ferred across the river. Sir Peter Lums
den is of the opinion that the 
nient does not constitute an advance on 
the part of the Afghans, but merely the 
occupation of a more advantageous 
military position.

A LETTER RECEIVED FROM MESHED,
Whence it was dated on the 7th of
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HARIS—Home Cured, 26c. Chicago, t6c.; Ore
gon, 26c; Shoulder*, 18c.

BACOB—Breaktiwt, 22o*2>.
LARD—26c-*»>.
FISH—God, 9c. U fc; Salmon 4c fb; Bonelee* 

Cod, 10c; Solo. 0e; Halibut, <c Yarmouth 
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Herring Sc.; f lounder, So ; Smoked Otis- 

and Salmon, 16c. Smelt, Sc. ; Star- 
goon, Sc; Whiting, 7c.; Shrimp, 60c; Salt 
Oolachane, 6c.; Crab*, 76 cU. W dona; 
Smoked Herring, 12ic.ua»; Salmon Trout, 
8c; Oolachane, 8*tt>; Spanish Mackerel, -

CANNED SALMON—1S> tin., pardon, St.

berries, 76c « gal.; Qutncee, -c. U a.; 
Pear*. —c; Grape*,—c; Banana^ «icRds; 
Oocoanute, I2*c ea; Cherriee, -c«ft>; Apri- 
cote, —c.Uft.; Strawberries, -eVlb; Gooee- 
berriee,—cRtt; Raepberrie*,—c.»a»; Plume,

ei mhouse, andthe offing so as to prevent an enemy shell
ing the aodeyard and town; but the con
clusion arrived at was that these waters 
are too deep, the tides too strong and the 
extent of ground to be protected too 
great for the adoption of such a system. 
The importance of torpedo boats as an as
sistance to our defences was however 
pointed out, and it was strongly recom
mended that an effort should be made to 
obtain two of them from the home gov
ernment. But it is no easy matter to 
build a really effective torpedo boat and I 
fear it would be beyond the skill of our 
local naval constructors; it requires to be 
specially fitted for the purpose, to be smoke
less, noiseless, and above all to have a 
very high rate of speed, besides this the 
handjing of torpedoes requires thorough 
training which cannot be obtained in a 
few weeks, otherwise there would be great 
danger of the local torpedo cor 
hoisted by their own petard, 
doubt the near approaches and entrances 
to Victoria and Bequimalt harbors could 
be thoroughly defended by torpedoes, but 
this would be of little utility as the bat
teries would first have to be silenced to 
allow ships to approach so near, and a 
landing would probably be effected by 
beats and the torpedoes raised.

But beyond all this, I do not think that 
any portion of the coast line between aay 
Albert Head and Clover Point would be 
chosen for attack by an enemy. Even as 
at present, with a battery of 9 inch guns 
at Albert Head added, a landing could 
not be effected here without much loss 
and the moat likely course pursued 
would be for a portion of an attacking 
force to remain off Victoria and engage 
the Satellite and batteries, while one or 
more ships would proceed toCadbôro Bay 
or some other sheltered anchoiage and 
there land their men and take the town 
in the rear, thus accomplishing their ob
ject with little or no lose.

My suggestions towards this important 
discussion would be that the garrison ar
tillery and rifle corps should be largely 
augmented by temporary enlistment, and 
regular drills carried on, and further, and 
what appears to be almost motê f ‘
that two companies of mount®.

* ,J* * ' rmed for rasiatimr a land
line beyond rnsfib nf

see whether tt is right that a 
rule which is considered essential to 
cleanliness in the-case of the white men 
should not be applied to every prisoner 
coming within the walls of the peniten
tiary. Whilst white men’s hair is cut 
short on the ground of cleanliness, we 
ought to know why Chinamen, who come
iDto the rnstitotion in a filthy condition. London, April 9.-It was ascertain- 
and are allowed to mingle with the other ■* ». ... i . , . ,prisoners, should not be subject to the latV^18 ^rn0°n thal 
same rule. Now, I think it is very un- mon °* Cabinet was not called, as 
fair, and to my mind it appears useless, reported, merely to prepare for this 
to apply the rule to one portion of the evening’s opening of the Parliament 
prisoners and not to apply it to the whole, The real purpose of the session was to 
seeing that they all mingle together. My discuss the alarming telegrams coming

inf:r?rPrdepartment for the su.pen.ton of this of tb«,e dispatches waa received yeater- 
rule. I am informed that this same class -day, but as it came in an incomplete 
of people, when they violate the laws of shape it was not acted upon. Although 
their own country and are sent to gaol, it was of an alarming nature, action 
have to submit to this rule, and why they was postponed in order to get the full 
should not in a strange oonntry, when text The telegram read ton: “Large 

rrne^mt' oi Russians from Pulikhiüi

comprehend. made » 8evere attack on the Afghan
Mr. Baker. In «mending this motion, ou‘f”ta At‘h“ m«* ™-

I may say that I concur with my SonL l,0rtant P°1Dt fche dispatch was brok- 
friend in believing that whatever regu- en °®» evidently through the catting 
lations there are—though I do not know of the wires. It was acceded that Sir 
these regulations particularly—should ap- Peter Lumsden had gone at once to 
ply equally to the Chinese and tp the Gnri&n for the purpose of remaining
W !0I> «o' 8-ard at Robat Basa on the road to
has had a much more intimate acquam- . L D . XT » .. . . t . .canoe with the Chinese then I hare, I the Hen-rood. No doubt la entertained 
confess, and his knowledge of the interior ^ont between the time of the receipt of 
of a prison is also greater than mine; but the broken dispatch and to-day'8 de- 
apart from that, I think what is sauce for velopments, the Government, while be- 
the goose is sauce for the gander. If John lieving the Afghan defeat at Penjdh 
Chinaman is gander enough to get him- really less disastrous than reported, 
self inside our prison walls, I think the Bti|l considered the incident, uni 
same rule should be applied to him as to , -, . . , ’ ,the white man who gets himself into that ^ explained, a casus belli,
predicament. It strikes me that the rule . lhe Cabinet also discussed the ques
ts one which is particularly hard in the tion of at once sending six ironclads 
case of » en in Her Majesty’» na.y, who now at Malta to the Dardenellea 
are sentenced to periods of from six weeks There ia a great agitation this even- 
to three months for misconduct on board jpg in dll the government departments
S-herttL^rdr^ aodth.n that 12,000 reinforcetiienta

other prisoners ure confined. Now I know W1 be at once wnt to Indiaa.The first 
these wen complained bitterly that they army reserve will probably be called 
should hate their -hair, eat while *lm*
Ghinaman should go free; and therefore I; Euri Dofferin at Rawol Pindi to-day

of justice, or audk other was infoVtned bv ^«rranh of what had

ance at the council. The na
tive chiefs unanimously recommended 
the immediate throwing of troops into 
Afghanistan. This recommendation 
has been placed before the Home Gov
ernment in London.

Later in the day the eu prise of the 
Government in regard to the move
ments of Sir Peter Lumsden was sub
stantiated by tbe receipt of a telegram 
from him at Gurian. This telegram was 
dated April 1st, and completed the 
broken dispatch. It states officially 
that the Russians attacked the Afghans 
ea trenched at Penjdh, and slaughtered 
200 of the garrison.

SEVENTY THOUSAND
British and Indians are now stationed 
along or near the north Indian frontier 
and they may; it is thought; reach He
rat in time to prevent the capture of 
that important point by the Russians. 

THE CABINET SAT FOR TWO HOURS. 
Earl Granville, British Foreign Min

ister, after the adjournment had separ
ate interviews with Mu sauras Pasta, 
Turkish Ambassador to London, and 
Baron De Staal, Ambassador from Rus-

Ohinese and the’white convicts. How
ever, the papers will be brought down, 
and I will endeavor to get the reasons for 
the distinction as welL 

Motion agreed to.

: -from the 1st of July next.
Conveyance to be made on horseback or 

on foot at the option of the Contractor. 
The mails to leave Soda Creek every alter
nate Thursday morning, or as soon as pos
sible after the arrival there of the mail

cannot pay the rates now demanded. 
Profits are too small and business too dull. 
The railway company have it in their 
power to afford relief and they ought to 
do it gracefully before a storm of public 
indignation shall break over their heads. 
We yield to no man m admiration of the 
perseverance, pluck and ability with which 
the work of building the line in British 
Columbia has been prosecuted; but the 
press cannot remain silent while what it 
conceives to be a great public wrong is 
being committed.

lie address Mr. the in fact shows 
further agreement with Mr. Duck, and gives 
excellent reasons why that gentlem 
be elected. The city of Victoria, 
hems says, ought to have the gaol site and 
other donations from the government. 
Granted. Now let the electors consider, 
who is more likely to be influential in get
ting these advantages—a novice sitting 
beside the colourless member for Kootenay, 
and equally unimformed on public affairs, 
or an experienced politic&n 
vigour, information and eloquence, sitting 
in the Executive Council, managing the 
finances of the country, and backed by the 
power of the metropolis? The address of 
Mr. Williams ia a strong argument in favor 
of Mr. Duck, and a clear exposition of the 
duty of the electors to consign its writer 
back to the private station in life which is 
his proper sphere, and from which he never 
should have allowed the Arabs to drag him.

m
in should 
Mr. Wil li

mi■
going North—to proceed to Chilooten 
(Rigides) and return to Soda Greek by the 
following Sunday, or in time to 
with the mail going South.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed 
may be seen, and blank forma of 
may be obtained at the Post Offices 
Greek, at Mr. L. W. Riskies, Chilooten, or 
at the office df the Subscriber.

B. H. FLETCHER, 
p. O. Inspector.

Post "Office Inspector'» Office,
Victoria, B. O., 26th, March, 1886. SS-w.

European News.
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1TUB OPPOSITION ARABS AND 
TUBIR CANDIDATE.E

*The affairs of the opposition rump iu 
Victoria are in a hopeful condition, truly. 
Their merited fate at the last election, 
one would think, and the abounding pros 
perity which dates from their downfall, 
should prevent any impudent experiments 
at this time on the public patience. We 
read that in the Soudan no Arab tribe 
that h&a charged a British square can ever 
again be brought to the scratch. Even 
the sheiks won’t attempt it. They hunt 
wide and get gteenhoru tribes to face the 
music. So is it here. The opposition 
rump is so utterly broken up and dis
credited that not a sheik among them can 
rally a corpoal’a guard for the encounter. 
Not one of them will put in any kind of 
appearance; and, indeed, the common 
distrust among them prevents any one 
from supporting the other.. But a baker’s 
dozen of these sheiks and their followers, 
roaming disconsolate and spiritless 
tke hills, find an innocent young «hep 
herd, and to him they speak of fine 
things which, if they themselves really 
believed in them, they would try to do. 
The very recommendation of such people 
T* n certificate of condemnation , aa it. T 
Williams will find out on.the day.of his 
execution at the polls. It is well nigh 
incredible that anyone desirous of enter
ing into politics should attach himself 
to and offer to be the eatapaw <f a 
rump whose record when lately in office 
waa ao criminally footiah and suicidal that

JUST ARRIVED FROM TKE EÂST, *
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHES, HATS,
irps being 
No doubt

le It « Joke 1

To the Editor:—It is, then, a fact that 
Mr. R. T. Williams ia going to stand for 
parliament against Mr. Dock. Those who, 
when the thing Was first mentioned, were 
incredulous now regard it as a practical 
joke and laugh when the candidate’s 
is mentioned. The opposition tried newly 
every one in turn and met with a pointed 
refusal until they reached this weak and 
vain young man who hit at onoe. I have 
no hesitation in expressing 
he will scarcely be heard of in the r 
against Victoria’s cabinet representative.

CANDIED FRUITS—Lemon, 60e.ffib; Mixed, 60c 
CURRANTS—Zaat«, îoeiecW.
RAISINS—English Layers, 60c F *>.; Cala., 26e 

Mltaaa, VaJeada ea 
FUSS—Hew, 87*0500.92».
MIXED SPICES— 360.9 tin.
STARCH—«I per 68» box; 26c per tin.

AND BOOTS,

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP ATE'
rsiCEO. T. CORFIELO’S EMPORIUM,

____________ OOWHWAN. #»B
BUCAR8—Crushed or Cube, 9»m tor H; 

ed or No. 1, 8B»e. tor 81; D or

MUT8—Eng-Walnute, 20c.pt»; Cocoenute, 12*.ea;Al 
monde—Paper Shell, 87*e.; Jordan, 76c 
Brazil, 87*e- Chestnuts, 87*6.

Nltr-Cholo. Cut.; lgaitd»Ii; othar en«, 10SU)

MUTTON—Choie, joloo, 184916c. * »; Stowing 
moot, 8*100.

P0NK-l«ê«l6c.»»>.
ÏEAL-184M1M.W-
UUNB-ai.»p«rqilsrt«r.
sâesÂces-iteiao. *«.
SNET-ioc-V».
SUCKING PICS-S8.Mes.oo o.l
RUCKS—Tame, 81 26 ea.
CHICKENSi-aprisxOhtekm, riioWi «.

-Asm, IS»».
Ifegwuii;»

the belief that Gruul.t- 
No. i, n.

“■
Lex.

MAIL CONTRACT. ■*The Jlorlhwcst Rebellion.

The following are yttiscts from the 
Toronto Msil'e Northwest telegrams and 
would indicate that the Northwest up
rising will not prose so swioua as at first

ROLLED

I TENDERS, addressed to the Posta 
I General, will be rewired at VI 

until Noon, on Saturday, 43rd 
the eonreyance of Her Maje 
on a proposed contract for to 
follows, each way between 

ALKALI LAKE AND 01 
from tig» let Jnly next.

Conreyanee to be made Ol

”**■ meiU to leare *!

E
apprehended *

Cxloabt, N. W. T., April 2—All qniot 
at Edmonton. The mail direct from there 
arrived here to day, haring made the trip 
(194 miles) without seeing or hearing of 
any hostiles. The rirer was still frusen 
over when the stage left, but there has 
been a warm sun since, and the toe by 
this time is probably getting thin. The 

............... IW wWÜfi All nil

move-

v;

■

ortsnt,

Kibe.l
The Indian, in m

k ■ - »■
:

Je. «pa rre l
trill see If instructions hnvÿ: 
to vary the regulations. I hope that the 
correspondence will be brought down.

Mr. Chaplean. In relation to the ques
tion put by the mover of this resolution, 
I think it is but due that I should render 
testimony to tbe exceedingly well kept 
condition of the institution in questiob. 
It is a pleasure for me to say that l have 
seldom seen a penitentiary so well kept in 
every part and in every detail as that of 
New Westminster, which I had occasion 
to examine. My hon. friend, the 
of the resolution, has decidedly gone into 
more details than I had time to go into 
when I visited the penitentiary; but let 
me tell him that 1 think his informant 
waa badly informed. I was much sur
prised to hear that it waa one of the 
officers of the penitentiary who com
plained of the breaking of the rule, or 
the exemption from the rule, which was 
alluded to. I made special enquiry from 
the warden as to the conduct, the health 
and the cleanliness of tbe different pri
soners, mentioning the different classes of 
prisoners, and particularising the Chinese, 
whose condition we were then enquiring 
into. The answer of the warden was 
that the Chinese prisoners were ganérally 
very orderly, and rather more so than, 
the generality of prisoners; and he* 
added, it is a calculation with them, 
because good behavior gives them a 
little
accustomed 
behave well in order to shorten their im
prisonment by a few days. Mention was 
also made of their keeping their pigtails, 
and the answer which was given is, I sup
pose, what has prompted the authorities in 
not enforcing the rule to the extent my hon. 
friend desires. When he says that no ex
emption should be given to Chinamen, with 
regard to the rule that criminals must have 
their heads shorn, I agree with him that 
those whose terms of sentence for grave 
crimes would subject them to that "punish
ment would be punished like other». It is 
one of the rales of the penitentiary that the 
prisoners shall have their hair cut certain 
dimensions and at certain times, and I 
understand that the Chinese are not sub
jected to that rule as the ordinary prisoners, 
on account of the infamy and the homilte- 
tion which they sire supposed to be subject- 
ed to by hsrlug .airit lm; cut short. The 
vmnaman is pmusnea nxe me orner ]

1--------Si»»from the east. There aré, howéver; two 
9 pounder field guns in the dockyard, and 
leave lo use them—iu the event of war— 
ouuld most likely be obtained from the 
Imperial government, and their carriages, 
etc., adapted for land service and ordi- 
nary harness used. An attacking force is 
at the greatest disadvantage when at
om pt ing a landing and a hundred rifle

men with even the half battery I suggest 
could be of the greatest service. Even

positions
works thrown up on any one of the roads 
leading to Victoria. A mounted corps is 
necessary to enable it to move quickly 
from point to point, and this. I think, 
could be done along the direct coast 
toads as rapidly as a ship, keeping outside 
dangers to navigation could steam. If 
» battery of heavy guns is erected 
at Albert Head—the men working there 
should be supported by a strong force of 
riflemen, otherwise a landing could be 
easily made to the westward, the battery 
captured frona the land side aiid the guua 
used against toe other batteries in town.

It would, of course, take a long time to 
thoroughly drill the mounted force I advo
cate; but it the majority of the men knew 
something about riding, the horses could 
soon be trained to stand fire, and the men 
taught the common formations, to skirmish 
and to obey orders. An ambulance corps 
should also be formed and other prepara
tions made.

I thoroughly agree with “Brutus" that 
now is the time for action, for by “taking 
no notice and waiting till the storm comes," 
action will be too late. I am sure that if 
war bf declaraed and the talked of danger 
becomes almost a certainty, men, horses 

will be readily forthcoming and 
that—as Mr; Murphy properly suggests— 
the volunteers will at last be encouraged, 
their-value felt and admitted.

Let active

BU
Am,,■ STOW St.this occasion was so complete that 40 

of their soldiers and two officers were 
dfiren to seek refuge on the P 
side of the Her rood River. If. Lenar, 
the Russian Afghan boundary commis
sioner, at present in London, in an in
terview published in tbisevenmg* a Pall 
Mall Garotte concerning the statemnts 
made ia this Meshed letter, stated that 
he regarded the news aa of the gravest 
importance if it was true. The Meshed 
letter, if reliable, afforded a complete 
explanation of General KamarofFe at
tack on the Afghans at Penjdh.

Lsdho hat worktd’hîrd’to kêp lb»«a- 

.flection out of tow district. So terse is 
known, none of Riel’s emissaries hate 
shown up at St. Albert since the distur
bance began.

Fort Qu'Appelle, April 2.—Reports 
from Clark’s Crossing say there 
t ruth whatever in the report that the 
rebel force fired upon Orozier's police-at 
Duck Lake while Cromer was flying a flag 
of truce. Both sides fired almost simul
taneously. Crozier had given the word 
vf command to fire before the rebels 
raised their rifles. It is the general 
opinion here, based, on the reports that 
are ooming in, that the police were thrown 
into confusion by the accuracy of the 
rebel fire. Dumont, who commanded the 
half-breeda» was the most expert buffalo 
hunter in the Northwest; and it is plain 
that he outmanoeuvred Crosier ana Jed 
him into a trap. The half-breeds gen- 
i rally lie full length when shooting, and 
the police not only fired dean over their 
heads, bnt had little or nothing to hit, 
the rebels being ensconed behind the top

1AI.— :The

Ber Creek without

that be has allowed himself to be the 
paw of such people with whom now he 
must stick in the mud with their recom
mendatory round robin affixed to hie back, 
as is done with criminals m China. Ac
cording, to Carlyle, Rob Roy’j*great mistake 
m life was his failure to realize that he 

in the Glas-, 
with a band

me* FIRM OF HUGH A OLXME8, HOTEL-

■
K K. BLIGfl 
AUX. GLUMES.

the
payment to the oontmotor.

Printed notices containing further infer- 
■nation as to conditions of proposed Gon- 

"* rosy he seen, and blank forms of Tan- 
>>; be obtained at the PuutOSemat 

Mheh Lake, Dog Creek, Big Bar Creek and 
(ronton or at the office otrthe subscriber.

E. H. FLETCHER, ,

wm
Mif:

was no
could obtain hia beef 
go market than by asi 
of caterans to harry the public. Mr. Wil
liams* political career will consist of about 
a week; and it may. occur to him forcibly in 
this interval that he has committed a 
similar error.

Wltoe**—Johs Murray, J p.
ending effected strong defensive 
i could be occupied and eàrth- ar

WILLIAM ABEL,
lac Ia lUcbc, 1st Her., 1881" ,tLUK"

Pori Office Inspector's Office, 
Yroioau, 10th April 1886, Ap-W^t.

THE THREE BOOKS A AD THE 
HARKOWBOAE.

It was onoe onr fortune to see three 
old.rooked with dingy plumage, looking 
very misgivingly down a bleached mar 
rowbone. It mustsfae prith similar mis
givings that Messrs. DeOosmoa, Hett and 
Felt look. down the marrowlese, hollo w 
evlynder of the past political 
the opposition rump. They i 
no doubt, for they 
“rooked” the constituency; but they are 
not characteristic rooks. AH observers 
of ^ird life and of the talk ^of. rooks 
know that they merely state "opinions. 
They are, not argumentative. There the 
resemtfagee ends between the above bu
rn n us and the rooks. Messrs. DeOusmoe, 
liett and Fell do, indeed, attempt to ar
gué, but they are the wildest kind of the
orists; they take ,tbe reality of anything 
to be that which they wish it to be f< r 
their personal interest and. eatisfactivi'. 
Ah human moods vary, it follows thaï 
what wa* a fact to them yesterday may 
i.ot be a fact to them to-day. Hence the 
plight into which poor R. T. William * 
has fallen in his address by adopting the 
phrases of men whose opinions have not 
the coherence, sequence and solid hue of 
nat ural facts with which we poor actual 
lets have to deal The broken, disor 
dered character of the address does uot 
countitute anything coherent

A J. TRUMBULL & GO.,
GROWERS, IMPORTERS,

AUD DKALKRS IN

SEEDS, TREES AND PLAITS,

MEastern Canada JEall. HOBTON'8

4&Hpi
Fur Northern Psetâe BsUwav.

London, March 31.—During the pro
gress of a ease in the police court to-day, 
Mr. B. Meredith entered the room and 
interrupted Crown-Attorney Hutchinson 
by the query:—

“What kind of a thing are you, any
how Î"

Mr. Hutchinson—“What’s the matter, 
Mr. Meredith ?”

Mr. Meredith— “You’re a scoundrel; 
you’re a thief; you’re a liar.”

Mr. Hutchinson—“Oh, nonsense; you 
must have been drinking.”

Mr. Meredith then approached Mr. 
Hutehinaon in a threatening manner, re- 

o(Tensive remarks, when Mrt 
appealed to the court, who 
detectives to remove Mr.

•ro-*ii Sanaa at sreerr, 

Bàa Francisco, Callfarala.
«

m OLYffiPM WATER Wa*
OLYMF1A.W.T.

ridge of a 
Dumont used to boast before the rising 

took place that his friends could shoot 
bettor with their eyes shut than the po
lice, and that the police would not be 
able to withstand either an . accurate 
fire by volleys, or deadly long-range 
shooting such as the half-breeds are expert 
at.

Winnipeg, April 2.—Ex-Sheriff Richard, 
formerly of Battleford, is in this city. Mr. 

^Richard spent four years in Battleford, and 
during' that time became acquainted with and 
the ludinn chiefs whose names now figure 
so conspicuously in the daily reports, 
describes Mosquito, the old chief of the 
Stoneys, as over eighty years of age, and 
as being a good Indian and a fine specimen 
of his race. Pound-Maker, he says, tt 
about forty-five years old, and very intelli
gent looking. Until some four years ago 
he was a good Indian. In a remarkably 

speech .to LieUt.-Governor Dewdney

i
CSTALOOPBte.I8Wn*ZSIS.

GLADSTONE IN THE HOUSE OB COMMONS.
This evening in answer to interroga

tories said that on Saturday the Cabi
net considered Russia’s rdjdj to Eng
land's proposal to limit the zone of the 
survey of debatable points. Russia's re
ply was an agreement to do this, pro 
vided the zone of survey as marked 
out by England extended southward so 
as to include the Paropaniisan range 
of mountain* The Government consid
ered that the reply did not advance the 
question towards a conclusion and was 
dissatisfied with "it. “Within the past 
twenty four hours, however,” said the 
Premier, “a subsequent communication 
haa been received from Russia, and 
this appeared in the opinion of the 

111

less time, and th 
to calculate

ey are to 
that they THE STANDARD BRED TROTTING STALLION

INAUGURATION,”
ESBffisa
TEMNl-Ssaso*, *30 ; UulNlNNN, Ml.

•V. Ï DESCRIPTION.

mmmmps

«buHutchinson 
ordered two 
Meredith, which was done.

The trial of Cosse for the murder of a 
man named Hamilton, in Orillia» on the 
10th of June last, came up yesterday at 
the Barrie resists. The jury found the 
prisoner guilty of manslaughter with a 
recommendation to mercy, and he was 
sentenced to three years iu toe peniten
tiary.

ftO!
[St

mHo

Jla«
■ steps at once b? taken to or- 

some such forces as I suggest, and if 
«a»».* is no war, so much the better, we 
can afford to laugh at our anxiety; but if it 
does oome with all its miserable train of 
evils, we will not regret having prepared 
ourselves for the worst, and whatever may 
be tiie Ansi results, one at least, I am sure, 
will be that British Columbians will prove 
th emselves to be no unworthy sons of Old
Eti.,othAp^iCBO™'

...'j -i **
'

Ottawa, April 2.—The committee on 
bankruptcy and insolvency met .this morn- 
tog. A resolution was adopted on a di- I 
vision of eight to seven, and a clause 
bared upon it wiis drafted, providing that 1

m.to Lieut.-Governor Dewdney
. » A ... -----------------,—_ d^o Pound-Maker warned the

couMjtute . anything coherirnt enough to gpVernor of the serious consequences i^ he
$

Government to plane the 
more hopeful positions.”hia_ stayæ&mHim to join a d.

lier,
m-*- 'hr

oners, only be- . ,
wmthe i-torron:—As few of ne go up 

tbe Arm without talking of the beautiful 
arbutus that adorns the shore, I may be 
allowed by you to comment on the attempt 
of the Boston self-styled literate» to impose 
tin us the Latin pronunciation of the word, 
of course, in Latip, thé first “u"jatoort— 
“meméro sub arbuto" (Horace); büt this 
does not determine the question. When 
•toe English people adopt fully a foreign 
word. ( other than a proper name), whether 
from the dead or living languages, the pro
nunciation of it follows too English habit— 
I do not say “rale," for we are gloriously 
irregular in such matters. Do the Boston 
literates suggest that we should eay senator 
and orator? The English commonly seize 
and lay stress tin the first syllable, and roll 
off til. roat

aBgftaasass
twenty times more praetioe—at least 

so I am informed. No woman in Victoria 
could pronounce arbutus in tiie olaasio way,

pretty Bps, and this ia aU that urequir- 
, eromt hy eoJlsge prigs who are book- 

ishly educated out of the rite of their 
mother tongue, of whom Tam

Nor Oui.

the Government to make any farther 
statement concerning the pending ne
gotiations about the Afghan frontier 
in view of the grave occurrences just 
reported.

Gladstone said that it was evident 
that the Russians had attack 

ire—I desire to say a word the Afghane The Afghans had in this 
in explanation. The hon. secretary of state attack been defeated after making a 
referred to the remark I made as to what t,the warden had said with regard to the oon- resistance. It was apparent, also
dittou of the Chinese. What I said was, tbet tbe Ro™lans. after the fight re- 
that I had seen one of onr gaolers. That turned to their former position, or at 
was not one of the gaolers of the pemten- least to the left hank of the Kttahk 
tiiry, bnt the gaoler of the Victoria gaol, whiçh might be equivalent to

rh ? rtinTatTh» Æ ^
grading to a white man to have his hair cut been informed, the Premier went on, 
short. There are numbers of white men that the Russians made every 
who were their hair very long, who endeavor to induce the Afghan to begin

the fitting The Russian trtmpsTd
they do, th^ have, wdhout exertion, to e7en t”,0f a«empted to forcibly pass 
have their hair cut short. Now, I fail to through the Afghan picket Unea. Alter 
see why a distinction should be made. I ooe/pf these attempts failed to provoke' 
think it is nti business of outs whether it is an Afghan attack. Captain Yates met

sr^rotoSTe^ir “ ““ tief of ts, e?i40tiary that every prisoner's hsir ahaff he out him about the conduct of the Russian 
short, I think no exception should be made soldiers being an evident violation of 
Whatever. The Chinese ere subjected,' to the Russian» agreement not to advenue 
the same rule in their own country! and on pending the outcome of neeotiationa

etawemSSSasithe penitentiary, why they should nokbowledge that any arrangement 
not be subjected to the same role as the ejtisted against a Rusiian advance. Cap- 
white man—I fail to see the consistency or tain Yates referred to the official dis- 
justioe of it. patch sent from 8t Petersburg to Lon-

Sir John A. Msodonald—There can be den on March 17tb, assuring England 
itnl Ctoa Æ thlt gorierwouldat one beSsent to the 
rirowing th?IregulitiàM whtl^ohtiin^' Enssian officers at the front directing 

penitentiary at New Westfninater I them to forbid any ad venue and to do 
quite agree with my bon. friend that the all in their power to prevent the provo- 

t should be meted ool to j cation ef the Afghans The Russian

state of oleeali- Inatrncted to report the biU to the house.

Higher Education of Women.

f—-nrness of the Chinese prisoners and their 
pigtails, I have enquired into that, and the 
information I have from the warden Is, that 
they are known and distinguished for théir 
cleanliness in the penitentiary and for their 
orderly conduct and submission in toe M-i 
stitution.

— l*i
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and mwatatero__men whoT in notitioS, say food, hence he (Mosquito) Vonld not fight

ÏSÏ.“ E,”“’ u'"'11 ,,HU 11 ''
Williams rocoguirod, a. by this time he Mr. Biohard does not beliere the rebels 
must do, the pçlitieal character of h» »onld fight whan a force of 600 or 800 
principal «apportera, he would, not have andTeSj but thinks the majority *
Iviit thé pen in his untrained fingers to be Vould go home, and those most implii 
yititted by auch discredited persons re the in toe di»turbanee would make good their 
tlirreab°ve mentioned. So, for » couple escape. Hu does not apprehend any vio- 
of days, wishing him fuller measure of lenm^irum liaif breeds to the white settlers, 
)>..intential insight, we leave him and as he stu» lliel has proclaimed that it was 
t hem gazing misgivingly down the not his intention to harm them provided 
lilomh^ marrowbque of |he past political they remain at home and take no part in 
cA.eeur of the. rump, in which there is no the conflict, hia war being againstth® 8°v* 
succulence, all. that is good or decent eminent. In other' words, that ms party 
h .virtg fyeu longago scooped out. Next wonld Sght oidy ,52i!L'l^,h£Îrt mIpiI

).,H,h .nd tbo»e who, speaking of comae
I - htically; and in the language of tho gk)x)èH OB ^ sides, commanding a view for 
<Vy. rosy corrocyyhe desctibed ss politi- miL in til tBreotitine, with no trees to to- 
r-1 highbinders of such political hobit tercepp.tho prospect, giree it » great advati- 
*1,4 reputq that » jury of, the electors is (age for defence, 
not required to oonviql Ihero. Mr. Bichsril is • Frentih-Osnsdien.

THE SHIRK ÂODRK8S.

IN THE MATISR OF THE LAND ACT, HTfc.

Ia Ba Joaa Morion, Deoweed.

perweet cltimlnr to have in lelmri 1. arid Usd n

pavUw concerned me
Dated this Mlk day

■
The learned Principal of McGill Col

lege, Montreal, Sir William Dawson, 
now annonncee that he ' has received 
liberal donations, amounting in all to 
$180,000, for promoting the higher 
education of women in connection with 
McGill University; bat on the express 
condition that the whole instruction, 
including the courses of lectures for all 
the four years, shall be entirely separ
ated from those pf the male students. 
Mr. D. A. Smith, the generous donor, 
is strongly impreroed with the convic
tion not only that the delicate refine
ment and modest reserve of trne wo
manhood, must be endangered by the 

_ in common mixed classes; and 
in college life, with hundreds of young 
men, at the most critical period ttfhfè; 
but he always sympathises with Sir 
William Dawson in the belief that di
versified modes of instruction will be 
found necessary, in adapting] ed 
to the different sexes. We shall now, at 
any rate, see the experiment of a true 
Woman’s College, under the highest 
auspices, receives fair trial in Canada; 
and may be prepared for the Indies'of 
Toronto end Ontario going to the Pro
vince of Quebec in search of a Univer
sity education.—Globe
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3a cation mExcites!

All over the land are going into ecstasy 
over Dr King's new Discovery for Con
sumption. Their unlooked foi 
%, the timely use of this great 8avieg re
medy, cnasos them to go nearly wild in 
iu praise. It is guaranteed to poetoralyi 
cure Sevete Oou^ba, OoBs, Asthma^Hay 
Fever, Bronchitis, Hoaraeoew, Low of 
Voice, or any affection of the Throat and

The emptiness ot llrTwnîtems’ political 
wallet is shown by hti vérdant announce-

•âSEHÉSISs
e nse of poisoo. Mr. Wtllintoe meet 

mim in V,-toria whs.does not

jhat question, au jtiie present gov-, 
yew after year, have promoted

sent to
Tux Sirs» Boat.—This croft lies in a 

state of inglorious repose below New Weat- 
it is not known whether it is 

tbe intention of the government tp employ 
her this season or allow her to remain 
idle. It his been found th* the removal 
of snags from the rivet has greatly be Be
fitted the fishermen by preserving the 
nets which formesly caaeht on the obstruc
tions and WSW hnq—lly destenyiA
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-officer declared that he knew nothing 
whatever of any such arrangement. 
Gladstone, commenting on tide, said 
that England kept her part 
agreementfap toMarch 30th

of- this 
_ a t Tees*

the Afghans made no advance or for
ward movement of any kind, so far as 
the information -poreassed by the 
Ministère went The Government, 
GladetomFetated, must regard the at
tack by thw Russians on Penjdh as un
provoked. The Government had asked 
an explanation of this attack from 
Russia, but of course sufficient time had 
not yet elapsed for the receipt of tin 
answer. Sir Edward Thornton, British 
Ambassador to St Petersburg, had, 
however, last night telegraphed that 
De Giers, Russian Prime Minister, had 
expressed for himself and for tbe Czar 
an earnest hope that this unhappy in
cident might not prevent a continuation 
of negotiations for peace. (This remark 
was greeted with shouts of laughter.)

Sir Stafford Northcote, the Conser
vative leader, at this point arose, and, 
recalling the Premier's statement just 
made that the Government^ believed 
that after defeating the Afghans in 
Penjdh the Russians had retired, asked 
sarcastically if it was not more reason
able to believe that after driving the 
Afghans out of Penjdh, the Russians 
stayed and occupied the placet To this 
Gladstone said that ot course the natur
al inference would be that the Russians 
now occupy Penjdh. Concerning this 
statement, however, the Premier added:
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